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During his final weeks in office, President Ernesto Perez Balladares has had to fend off repeated
attacks by his successor, Mireya Moscoso, and her political allies concerning the handling of public
funds, last-minute concessions, and a scandal concerning the sale of visas. Moscoso vowed to revoke
contracts and concessions involving former US property reverted to Panama. To cap it all, Moscoso
said that, when she takes office Sept. 1, she does not want to see Perez Balladares in the presidential
palace.
Controversy rages over use of privatization fund
Members of Moscoso's Partido Arnulfista have raised questions about corruption in the
administration including the alleged illegal use of funds earned from the sale of government
properties. The US$1.825 billion fund (Fondo Fiduciario de la Privatizacion de las Empresas
Estatales) is supposed to be held as national savings for future generations, and only interest from it
may be spent on budgeted government programs.
But a report in the daily El Panama America indicated that in 1998 the administration violated the
prohibitions against spending the fund's capital. The report said the fund bought US$100 million
in government bonds in August 1998. The bonds pay 8.875% annual interest compared with the 5%
paid by bank where the fund has been deposited. Thus, the government bought its own bonds from
its own Fondo Fiduciario, effectively transferring money from the restricted fund to government
accounts.
The financial legerdemain gives the government access to US$100 million of the fund's assets for
undisclosed expenditures until the bonds mature in 2027. Yet, to prevent Moscoso from using these
funds for social programs and debt reduction after she takes office, Perez Balladares asked the
legislature for a decree toughening the restrictions on their use. The effort only brought new charges
that the president had overstepped his authority in trying to control a succeeding administration
and that his zeal to protect the fund suggested there was something about it he wanted to hide.
Victor Juliao, Moscoso's economy minister-designate, called the decree an act of "temporary
insanity." Arnulfista Deputy Bolivar Pariente suggested the money would be better spent building
roads and schools than sitting in government coffers tempting the corrupt. "With this act, Perez
Balladares seems to have lost his reason, or he is immersed in a crisis of depression about all the
negatives things he has done during his administration," Pariente said.
Despite the bond purchase, which various legal experts have called illegal, Perez Balladares insisted
that the fund was for "national savings," and could only be used for social programs by changing the
law. He responded to questions about the bonds by suggesting his critics were "ignorant." He said
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the technical aspect involved in the financial arrangement was "a concept not easily understood by
ignorant people." Those who question how the fund is handled want to create instability and throw
mud at the administration, he said.
Funds from reverted bases also questioned
Other accusations surround the handling of funds earned from the former US military bases, which
are managed by the Autoridad de la Region Interoceanica (ARI). In August, Eduardo Urriola,
manager of the Banco Nacional de Panama, informed the legislature that, in the five years of Perez
Balladares' presidency, ARI had deposited US$46 million with the bank, US$12 million less than ARI
said it deposited.
Critics said that even at US$58 million, the deposit would hardly square with earnings from reverted
properties, especially since the government has repeatedly stressed that those properties were
worth billions. ARI's financial report showed it has received US$85.6 million from the properties, of
which US$58.7 million was deposited in the Fondo Fiduciario, US$21.9 million went to the Housing
Ministry for use by the Fondo Especial de Viviendas de Interes Social (FEVIS), and US$5 million
went to the University of Panama.
President's interest in tax reform termed "suspicious"
A proposal to reform the tax-collection system to crack down on tax evasion by businesses brought
more accusations against the president. In mid-July, the president unnerved business leaders
by suggesting the tax reform. He called the current system "unjust," and said some businesses
find loopholes to avoid paying their share with the result that wage earners pay more taxes than
businesses.
Moscoso said the proposal was "suspicious," and wondered why the president waited five years
before noticing the system was inefficient. Former treasury minister Mario Galindo called the
president's explanation of how government funds were being used "puerile," and said he was
surprised that, after five years in office, the president suddenly became concerned about the high
rate of taxation on wage earners.
Perez Balladares explained that he delayed action on tax reform to give the economy a chance to
improve and allow businesses to generate profits. "Having done that first, now we have to do what
is necessary so that businesses that in one way or another evade taxes pay them," said the president.
Meanwhile, business leaders cautioned the administration to use its current revenues more wisely
before taking any drastic action on tax collection. The cure could be worse than the illness, said one,
and warned that increased tax payments could slow the economy and worsen unemployment.
The president claimed Moscoso's irritation over the tax reform was because of the support she has
received from the business community. Moscoso promises to nullify last-minute contracts Incoming
economy minister Juliao promised to void such last minute contracts as the one approved by ARI in
mid-August that will transfer 46 hectares of reverted land at the former Albrook Air Force Base to
Los Pueblos, a business owned by a high-ranking member of the governing Partido Revolucionario
Democratico (PRD).
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But ARI administrator Nicolas Ardito Barletta said the contract had been made under Panamanian
law and the next administration was bound to enforce it. Furthermore, he said, the contract in
question to build a shopping mall at Albrook- -had been planned since 1996 and was the result of
competitive bidding won by Los Pueblos against three other companies. Nevertheless, Arnulfista
Deputy Pariente has asked for an investigation of ARI, the Banco Nacional de Panama, Perez
Balladares, Ardito Barletta, Economy Minister Fernando Aramburu Porras, and Urriola.
Following the announcement of the contract, Moscoso said ARI should suspend all sales until her
presidency begins. She said that Perez Balladares was "desperate to sell everything" before the end
of his term and that the last days of his administration were characterized by corruption. Included in
the corruption was the sale of visas to Chinese and other Asian nationals, she said.
President accused in sale of visas
In August, The Miami Herald reported that the US Justice Department was investigating a
Panamanian ring that had sold thousands of visas for US$15,000 each to Asians trying to get into the
US. Those who purchased visas arrived at the international airport in Tocuman, were escorted into
the diplomatic reception area bypassing immigration control, and eventually made their way toward
the US through Costa Rica.
Those implicated included Samantha Smith, head of Panama's Consejo de Seguridad Publica, who,
in turn, implicated Perez Balladares. Smith said in an interview that Perez Balladares asked her to
approve visas for 140 Chinese nationals and offered to pay for legal council when he learned from
the US Embassy in Panama that an investigation was underway. The president fired Smith along
with others in the intelligence service, the director of the airport in Tocuman, and the head of the
National Police aviation service.
Perez Balladares has denied any connection with the illegal issuance of visas and said there was a
great difference between the illegal visas allegedly authorized by Smith and the ones he requested
through his private secretary. The latter, he said, were requested to keep drug traffickers and
terrorists off the visa list. In a veiled criticism of the US, he said Panama had the sovereign right to
issue visas to whomever it wanted.
Panamanian investigators have also found that all visa transactions were monopolized by law firms
with close ties to the Perez Balladares administration. While the tumult of charges and insinuations
may put the outgoing president in a bad light, they do not necessarily help Moscoso. When she
takes over next month, she faces continued pressure from many in the US Congress campaigning to
keep US military forces in Panama after 1999 and to engage Panama as a partner in its international
war on drugs. Congressman Dana Rohrabacher (R-CA), who spoke with Smith while on a junket in
Panama in August, may bring Smith to Washington to testify before a House panel on the visa case.
This is part of his effort to show that China is plotting to take over the canal and that Panama is in
violation of the Torrijos-Carter Treaties, which return the canal to Panama this year (see NotiCen,
1999-08-12). [Sources: The Miami Herald, 08/08/99; Notimex, 08/09/99; El Panama America, 07/03/99,
07/15/99, 07/17/99, 07/23/99, 08/07/99, 08/08/99, 08/09/99, 08/10/99, 08/11/99, 08/13/99, 08/14/99,
08/15/99, 08/16/99]
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